Multiple factors modulate microbial community assembly in the gut, but the magnitude of 26 each can vary substantially across studies. This may be in part due to a heavy reliance on 27 captive animals, which can have very different gut microbiomes versus their wild counterparts. 28
Introduction 41
Our understanding of the animal intestinal microbiome has now extended far beyond its 42 importance for digestion and energy acquisition, with many recent studies showing that the 43 microbiome contributes to detoxification, immune system development, behavior, 44 postembryonic development, and a number of other factors influencing host physiology, 45 ecology, and evolution 1, 2 . Clearly, the adaptive capacity of an animal species is not determined 46 solely by the host genome, but must also include the vast genetic repertoire of the microbiome 3 . 47
Concretely understanding how environmental perturbations, host-microbe co-evolution, and 48 other factors dictate the microbial diversity in the animal intestine holds importance for the 49 conservation and management of animal populations along with determining their adaptive 50 potential to environmental change 4 . However, we are still far from this understanding, especially 51 regarding non-mammalian species and non-captive species in their natural environment. 52
A number of factors have been either correlated or experimentally shown to modulate 53 microbiome diversity in the animal intestine 5,6 . While biogeography, sex, reproductive status, 54 and social structure have all been associated with animal gut microbiome diversity in certain 55 animal clades, the consistently dominant drivers appear to be host evolutionary history and 56 diet 7-9 . For instance, diet can rapidly and reproducibly alter the microbiome in humans and 57 mice 10,11 . Still, each individual seems to possess a unique microbiome, and studies on humans 58 and animals have identified microbes whose abundances are determined by host genetics (ie., 59 heritable microbes) 12, 13 . Among animal microbiome studies, the magnitude these two drivers 60
can differ substantially among studies. For example, diet was the dominant predictor of 61 microbiome diversity in recent studies of great apes 14 , mice 15 , and myrmecophagous 62 mammals 16 . Other research points to a strong signal of host-microbiome co-evolution (ie, 63 phylosymbiosis) across many animal clades [17] [18] [19] , and yet other studies have found very little or 64 no effect of host phylogeny 15, 20, 21 . 65 A current challenge is determining whether these inter-study discrepancies are the result 66 of technical artifacts inherent to differing experimental designs or whether the modulating effects 67 of host diet and evolution on the gut microbiome do truly differ among host clades and/or 68 microbial lineages. Resolving this question has been hampered by multiple factors. First, most 69 studies have focused on narrow sections of the animal phylogeny (eg., primates), with a 70 predominant focus on mammals 9 . In fact, the meta-analysis of Colston and Jackson revealed 71 that <10 % of studies investigating the gut microbial communities of vertebrates were conducted 72 on non-mammalian species 6 . Although meta-analyses can greatly expand the diversity of hosts 73 analyzed, the heterogeneous sample collection and processing methods employed among 74 individual studies can lead to large batch effects and obscure true biological effects 9, 22 . Second, 75 4 due to the challenge of sample collection and metadata gathering from wild animals, many 76 studies have utilized captive animals. However, the gut microbiome of wild and captive animals 77 can differ substantially 6,23,24 , which has led to calls for more studies that assess the microbiomes 78 of wild animals 9, 25 . Third, studies vary in how the effects of evolutionary history are assessed. 79
Host phylogenies are inferred from differing molecular data or sometimes only host taxonomy 80 used as a course proxy for evolutionary history 6, 19, 21, 26 . Finally, host intra-species variation is 81 often removed (ie., just one randomly selected sample used per species), or alternatively it is 82 retained but the potential biases and treatment group imbalances are ignored in hypothesis 83 testing 8, 19 . 84
To address this challenge, we generated a very large and highly diverse vertebrate distal 85 gut microbiome 16S rRNA dataset, comprising 80 % wild animals that include members of 86 Mammalia, Aves, Reptilia, Amphibia, and Actinopterygii (which diverged from a last common 87 ancestor ~435 MYA). Unlike meta-analyses, this dataset was generated with the same 88 collection methods and molecular techniques performed in the same facility, which reduces 89 batch effects that plague meta-analyses. We utilized a robust analytical framework to resolve 90 the relative importance of host diet and evolutionary history (along with other host 91 characteristics) on gut microbiome diversity. Moreover, we identified particular microbial 92 operational taxonomic units (OTUs) that associate with diet or host phylogeny after controlling 93 for the effect of the other factor. Finally, we utilized ecophylogenetic and co-occurrence 94 analyses to investigate the effects of environmental filtering and microbe-microbe interactions 95 on microbial community assembly in the vertebrate intestine. samples with confirmed origin from a known host species were collected, most of them by 101 wildlife biologists conducting long-term research on the respective species in its habitat. This 102 also ensured that sampling guidelines and restrictions were adhered to, where these were 103 applicable. Human DNA samples were taken from a previous study 27 . Samples originate 104 predominantly from Central Europe (Austria and neighboring countries). However, in order to 105 cover as much of vertebrate diversity as possible, many samples were also taken from other 106 countries around the world (19 countries on 6 continents; see Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Detailed 107 metadata on the sampled animal species (eg., diet and habitat), the sampling location and 108 conditions were collected alongside the fecal samples ( Supplementary Table 1 Supplementary Fig. 2 ), sample-level tips were grafted onto the species-level tips with 131 a negligible branch length. 132
Intra-species sensitivity analysis 133
The dataset contained a variable number of samples per host species, and species were 134 asymmetrically represented among clades ( Fig. 1) . Moreover, the host phylogeny did not 135 include within-species relatedness information, which would cause zero-inflation in our analyses 136 of coevolution. Therefore, we used a sensitivity analysis approach (inspired by the sensiphy 36 R 137 package) that assessed the sensitivity of all analyses in this study (unless noted otherwise) to 138 intra-species heterogeneity in microbiome diversity and host metadata. This method consisted 139 Amphibia, and Actinopterygii. Sampling was mostly restricted to animals living in the wild, with 192 9 some additional samples originating from domesticated livestock and pets (see Supplementary  193   Table 1 ). We generally refrained from collecting samples from animals living in zoos (20 of the Low prevalence and limited representation of cultured isolates 212 We sequenced the 16S rRNA V4 region from feces or gut contents of all 213 samples 213 and generated OTUs (resolved at 100 % sequence identity) with the DADA2 29 pipeline, which 214 produced a total of 30,290 OTUs. Most OTUs were only detected in ≤5 % of samples 215 ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ), which may be due to the high taxonomic and ecological diversity of the 216 hosts. Therefore, we utilized presence-absence for all subsequent OTU-based analyses unless 217 noted otherwise (eg., for abundance-based beta-diversity metrics). At the phylum level, 2 clades 218 were found in at least one individual per species: Firmicutes (mainly Clostridia) and 219
Proteobacteria (mainly Beta-and Gammaproteobacteria). The next-most prevalent phyla were 220 Actinobacteria and Bacteroidetes, which were found in ~87 and ~86 % of host species, 221 respectively ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). 222
Mapping phylum-level relative abundances onto the host phylogeny revealed some 223 clustering of microbiome composition by host clade and diet ( Fig. 1) . Notably, hosts from the 224 same species generally showed similar phylum-level abundances ( Supplementary Fig. 2 ). We 225 quantified this clustering of microbiome composition on the host tree by calculating beta-226 dispersion (beta-diversity variance within a group) at each host taxonomic level (host class 227 down to species), and indeed we found beta-diversity to be constrained (more clustered) at finer 228 taxonomic resolutions regardless of the beta-diversity metric ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). 229
Many of the phylum-level distributions resembled observations from other studies. For 230 instance, Actinopterygii (ie., ray-finned fishes) samples were mostly dominated by 231 Proteobacteria (Fig. 1 ), which is consistent with a meta-analysis of fish gut microbiomes 50 . 232 Fusobacteria abundance ranged from 6-35 % among the Crocodylus species, which is reflective 233 of high Fusobacteria abundance previously observed in alligators 51 . Spirochaetae showed high 234 clade specificity for Perissodactyla, Artiodactyla, and Primates, which matches previous 235 observations 52-54 . The CKC4 phylum, which lacks cultured representatives, was markedly 236 abundant in many Actinopterygii samples, reflecting its previous observation in marine 237 species 55,56 . 238 Given the potential for observing novel cultured and uncultured microbes among the 239 phylogenetically diverse and mostly wild hosts, we assessed how many OTUs in the dataset 240 were closely related to cultured and uncultured representatives in the SILVA database. We 241 found that the vast majority (~67 %) lacked a BLASTn hit to a cultured representative at a 97 % 242 sequence identity cutoff ( Supplementary Fig. 5A ). Even at a 90 % cutoff, ~27 % of OTUs 243 lacked a representative. Most OTUs lacking a representative were Bacteroidetes or Firmicutes 244 (46 and 12 %, respectively; Supplementary Fig. 5B ). Mammalia hosts possessed the majority of 245
OTUs lacking closely related cultured representatives, but still hundreds of OTUs, mainly 246 belonging to Actinobacteria, Proteobacteria, and Verrucomicrobia phyla were associated with 247 non-mammalian hosts ( Supplementary Fig. 5C ). In regards to completely novel diversity, ~22 % 248 of the OTUs lacked any representative sequence in the entire SILVA r132 database at a 97 % 249 sequence ID cutoff. These novel OTUs showed a similar taxonomic composition and distribution 250 among host classes as those OTUs lacking cultured representatives ( Supplementary Fig. 5C ). 251
Host phylogeny and diet explain microbiome diversity 252 We utilized multiple regression on matrices (MRM) to test how well gut microbiome 253 diversity could be explained by host phylogeny, diet, habitat, geographic location, and technical 254 variation. We chose MRM because host phylogeny and geographic location can be directly 255 represented as distance matrices (patristic distance and great-circle distance, respectively) and 256 measuring host phylogenetic similarity as a continuous variable (patristic distance) versus a 257 discrete variable (taxonomic groupings) alleviates imbalances in representation for specific host 258 taxonomic groups (eg., Mammalia was highly represented). Host metadata that could not 259 inherently be described as a distance matrix (eg., the diet components of each species) were 260 converted to distance matrices by various means (see Methods). We had no data on the genetic 261 13 similarity of individuals within host species, and thus we conducted our analysis at the species 262 level. To estimate the effects of intra-species variation in host microbiome and metadata on our 263 MRM analysis, we performed the analysis on 100 subsampled datasets, each comprising one 264 randomly selected sample per species. Unless noted otherwise, we used this sensitivity 265 analysis approach for all hypothesis testing in this study (see Methods). 266
Each of our four MRM models (one per diversity metric) had a significant overall fit (P < 267 0.005 for all models). Host diet and phylogeny were the only significant explanatory variables 268 ( Fig. 2 ). Diet explained a substantial amount of alpha-and beta-diversity variation (~20-30 %) 269
and was significant for all diversity metrics tested (ie., Shannon index, Faith's PD, unweighted 270
Unifrac, and weighted Unifrac). However, host phylogeny was only significant for unweighted 271
Unifrac and explained approximately 15 % of the variance, suggesting that host phylogeny 272 mainly dictates community composition, but not OTU abundances. These findings were 273 supported by principal component analysis (PCoA) ordinations of weighted and unweighted 274
Unifrac values, which displayed clustering by host taxonomy and diet ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). 275
Neither host habitat nor geographic location were significant; however, we must note 276 that the experimental design was not directly designed to test this hypothesis (Supplementary 277 Fig. 1 ). Importantly, the "Technical" covariate, which comprised sample type (feces versus gut 278 contents) and captivity status (wild versus captive) also lacked significance for all models, 279
suggesting no substantial effect of technical variation in our dataset. Also, we did not detect any 280 major outlier samples in our dataset that may be skewing our results ( Supplementary Fig. 7) . 281
Lastly, we obtained similar results to our initial MRM analysis when we randomly selected one 282 sample per family instead of per species ( Supplementary Fig. 8 Further resolving the effects of host phylogeny and diet 296 Our MRM analyses suggest that host phylogeny and diet explain gut microbiome 297 diversity, but this is only one line of evidence, and it does not finely resolve which particular 298 aspects of diversity (eg., particular OTUs) correspond with host diet and phylogeny. Therefore, 299
we employed complementary tests to our MRM analyses to support and further investigate our 300 findings. While animal host phylogeny is somewhat correlated with diet, our dataset comprised a 301 highly taxonomically diverse set of species with substantially varying diets, which often did not 302 correspond to phylogenetic relatedness (Fig. 1) . We exploited this lack of complete 303 correspondence between host phylogeny and diet to decouple the effects of each variable on 304 microbial community diversity. 305
We used phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) to quantify the association of 306 diet with microbial diversity while accounting for host phylogeny. In support of our MRM results, 307 both alpha-and beta-diversity were significantly explained by host diet (Fig. 3A, B ). We also 308 conducted the analysis on individual OTUs, and found only 2 OTUs to be significant (Fig. 3C) . 309
These OTUs belonged to the Ruminococcaceae and Bacteroidaceae families, respectively. 310
Mapping the distribution of these 2 OTUs onto the host phylogeny revealed that the 311
Ruminococcaceae OTU was associated with many hosts in the herbivorous Artiodactyl clade 312 and also in the southern white-cheeked gibbon (Nomascus siki), which is a herbivore in the 313 distantly related primate clade ( Supplementary Fig. 9 ). In contrast, the Bacteroidaceae OTU 314 was predominantly present among multiple distantly related herbivorous clades. The ability of 315 diet to explain overall community alpha-and beta-diversity but only two OTUs support a 316 hypothesis where diet predominantly selects for functional guilds of microbes (eg., cellulolytic 317 consortia) rather than specific OTUs. Unifrac PC is 18.1, 6.9, 4.2, 3.6 and 2.1 and each weighted Unifrac PC is 27.2, 10.6, 9.6, 6.4, 6.0, and 325 5.5. C) Only two OTUs were found to be significant.
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To assess the effects of host phylogeny while controlling for diet, we utilized tests for 328 phylogenetic signal after regressing out diet. More specifically, we utilized the Local Indicator of 329 Phylogenetic Association (LIPA) to assess whether OTU prevalence (ie., % of samples where 330 present) was similar among closely related hosts. In contrast to the PGLS analysis, we found 331 very little phylogenetic signal of alpha-diversity ( Supplementary Fig. 10 ). This finding is 332 consistent with the MRM analysis results. Also in contrast to the PGLS analysis, we identified 333 121 OTUs with significant local phylogenetic signal in the host tree (Fig. 4A) . These "LIPA-334
OTUs" differed greatly in which host clades they were associated with. More specifically, the 335 number of LIPA-OTUs per host species ranged from 1 to 34, with only 21 hosts possessing at 336 least 1 LIPA-OTU. OTU-specific phylogenetic signal was only associated with Mammalia 337 species, suggesting weak or no effects of evolutionary history for non-mammalian hosts. 338
Herbivorous species possessed the majority of LIPA-OTUs, but a minority of these OTUs were 339 associated with some omnivorous and carnivorous species (Fig. 4A ). LIPA-OTU composition 340 varied among host clades, regardless of whether they shared the same diet (Fig. 4B) , which 341 indicates that the phylogenetic signal is indeed a result of host evolutionary history and not 342 contemporary diet. LIPA-OTUs were most predominant among Artiodactyla species, with 343
Primates and Perissodactyla ranked a distant second and third (Fig. 4B ). This finding suggests 344 that the effects of host evolutionary history within Mammalia are most pronounced for 345 Artiodactyla. Interestingly, there was no OTU-specific phylogenetic signal for any macropods, 346 even though they are foregut fermenters similar to the Artiodactyla. The same is true of 347 Carnivora species, except for 2 members of the Felidae clade (Felis catus and Panthera 348 pardus). Altogether, these findings support the hypothesis that mammalian evolutionary history 349 dictates the prevalence of certain OTUs. 350
The LIPA-OTUs belonged to 7 bacterial phyla and 1 archaeal phylum ( Fig. 4C ; 351 Supplementary Fig. 11 ). Firmicutes was dramatically more represented than other phyla, with 352
Bacteroides the second-most common. Members of Bovidae consistently had the highest 353 18 numbers of these two phyla. This finding is supported by Sasson represented in this dataset, and a few OTUs were associated with some of the primate species, 361 no OTUs showed a phylogenetic signal with humans ( Fig. 4A ). Among some very closely 362 related OTUs, we observed that host clade specificity differed, suggesting that these taxa have 363 diversified via adaptive specialization for particular hosts ( Supplementary Table 2 ; 364 Supplementary Fig. 11 ). 365 19 366 20
Fig. 4. Many OTUs display a local phylogenetic signal in specific host clades after accounting for diet. A) 367
The phylogeny is the same as shown in Fig. 1 
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A stronger pattern of cophylogeny in Mammalia versus non-mammals 377
Our finding that only Mammalia possessed OTUs with local phylogenetic signal suggests 378 that the effects of evolutionary history on intestinal microbiome diversity may be stronger for 379
Mammalia versus non-mammalian species. We investigated this finding by performing 380 cophylogeny analyses, which determines whether the phylogenies of the host and symbiont 381 (microbe) correspond in their branching patterns. While a positive correlation can be the result 382 of other processes besides co-cladogenesis 58 , the pattern is consistent with model of host-383 symbiont coevolution. We first utilized Procrustean Approach to Cophylogeny (PACo), which 384 performs Procrustes superimposition to infer the best fit between host and symbiont 385 phylogenies based on symbiont occurrences in the hosts. This permutation-based approach 386 does not rely on distribution assumptions. Moreover, the analysis generates residuals of the 387 Procrustean fit, which describes the contribution of each individual host-symbiont association to 388 the global fit (smaller residuals means a better fit). 389
The PACo analysis showed a significant global fit, regardless of intra-species 390 heterogeneity (P < 0.002 for all dataset subsets). Host-microbiome residuals decreased in the 391 order of Actinopterygii > Amphibia > Reptilia ≥ Aves > Mammalia, with the most dramatic 392 decrease between Aves and Mammalia (Fig. 5) , indicating that Mammalia show the strongest 393 signal of cophylogeny. The residuals significantly differed by both host class and diet (ANOVA, 394 P = 1e-16 for both), but the effect size was much larger for class versus diet (F-value of 972.3 395 vs 536.3). Thus, while diet may somewhat confound the signal of cophylogeny, it is likely not the 396 main driver. Conducting PACo and just mammalian species still showed a significant global fit 397 (P < 0.002), and we found that Artiodactyla have the smallest distribution of residuals 398 ( Supplementary Fig. 12A ). Excluding all Artiodactyla samples did not substantially change the 399 results (global fit: P < 0.003); neither did subsampling just one sample per family in order to 400 decrease the imbalance of host species per clade (global fit: P < 0.003; Supplementary Fig.  401 12B, C). 402
We additionally evaluated patterns of cophylogeny with the Parafit analysis, which is 403 also a permutation-based method but assesses similarity of principal coordinates derived from 404 the host and symbiont phylogenies. As with PACo, the global Parafit test was significant (P < 405 0.001), and Mammalia showed the strongest signal of cophylogeny (Fig. 5) . Altogether, these 406 data support a model of host-microbe coevolution, with Mammalia displaying the strongest 407 cophylogeny signal. While in the absence of such strong selection, competition via niche conservatism would lead to 426 phylogenetic overdispersion 59 . Phylogenetic overdispersion may also result from facilitation (ie., 427 beneficial microbe-microbe interactions), such as when distantly related taxa form consortia to 428 break down complex plant polymers 59 . MPD is more sensitive to overall patterns of phylogenetic 429 clustering and evenness, while MNTD is more sensitive to patterns at the tree tips 60 . 430
We found that the majority of host species showed significant clustering for MNTD, with 431 close to half for MPD ( Fig. 6 ). Very few species showed phylogenetic evenness. Of those that 432 did, all belonged to the Artiodactyla, except for the long-eared owl (Asio otus; Fig. 6 ). In support 433 of these findings, Gaulke and colleagues also found lower signals of phylogenetic clustering in 434 the Artiodactyla relative to other mammalian clades 61 . These findings suggest that community 435 assembly differs between Artiodactyla and non-Artiodactyla mammals, with microbe-microbe 436 We next tested how microbes co-occur among hosts, which can be influenced by 450 selective pressures or microbe-microbe interactions. Specifically, we conducted a co-451 occurrence analysis to determine which OTUs significantly positively or negatively co-occurred 452 relative to a permuted null model. Our analysis revealed that almost all significant co-453 occurrences were positive ( Fig. 7A; Supplementary Fig. 13A ). The co-occurrence network 454 consisted of 4 sub-networks, each with differing taxonomic compositions and existence of "hub" 455 OTUs (Fig. 7A, D) . Sub-networks 1 and 2 were dominated by Ruminococcaceae and 456 Peptostreptococcaceae, with Ruminococcaceae OTUs acting as central hubs in both 457 ( Supplementary Fig. 14) . Sub-network 3 contained an Enterobacteriaceae (Proteobacteria) OTU 458 hub and also possessed more members of Clostridiaceae, Lachnospiraceae and 459
Enterobacteriaceae. Sub-network 4 did not have a strong hub OTU and contained the most 460 taxonomic diversity (Fig. 7A, D) . Interestingly, Methanobrevibacter OTUs were only found in 461 Sub-network 1 and significantly co-occurred with Christensenellaceae OTUs as previously seen 462 in a large human cohort study 57 . The presence of OTUs from each sub-network differed 463 substantially among host clades (Fig. 7B ). Sub-networks 3 and 4 were generally most prevalent 464 in many host orders, with only 1 of the 2 networks being highly prevalent. Sub-network 1 was 465 only prevalent in the Artiodactyla, suggesting strong host specificity of this microbial consortium. 466
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In support of this finding, the network contained a substantially higher proportion of OTUs with 467 local phylogenetic signal among hosts relative to the other sub-networks ( Fig. 7D ). Sub-network 468 2 was only prevalent in 4 mammalian orders: Artiodactyla, Diprotodontia, Pilosa, and Primates. 469
The sub-networks showed distributional shifts among diets, with sub-networks 1 and 2 being 470 most prevalent among herbivores, Sub-network 4 dominating in omnivores, and sub-networks 3 471 and 4 showing equal prevalence among carnivores (Fig. 7C) . While various studies have shown that host diet and phylogeny modulate the animal 490 intestinal microbiome 5,6 , we have expanded on this previous work by performing a robust 491 assessment of each factor's effect on a homogeneously generated dataset of highly diverse and 492 predominantly wild animals. Because our dataset consisted of animals from diverse lineages 493 that consume a range of dietary components, we were able to decouple of the effects of host 494 phylogeny and diet on both aggregate diversity metrics and at the individual OTU level. We 495 employed multiple analytical methods to support our findings, and we also directly assessed the 496 sensitivity of our analyses to intra-species microbiome and metadata heterogeneity, which has 497 been found to be non-trivial 7,14,62,63 . We must acknowledge that we did not have inter-individual 498 replicates for some host species in our dataset, which limited our ability to determine the impact 499 of this factor for certain host clades. Still, our findings suggest that host diet and evolution are 500 strong modulators despite the intra-species variability that we measured. We did not find that 501 habitat or geographic distance explained microbiome diversity, which is consistent with some 502 animal microbiome studies 6,26 , but clashes with others 6,22,64 . Possibly, these factors may only 503 28 modulate the microbiome of certain host clades, or our dataset is underpowered in regards to 504 testing these potential modulators. 505
Sparsely distributed and sparsely cultured microbial taxa 506 Only a couple of very coarsely-resolved taxonomic groups were present in (nearly) all 507 host species ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). This finding suggests that most microbial clades, 508 especially finely resolved clades, are somewhat constrained to certain host clades. Indeed, we 509 did find beta-diversity to be more constrained at finer host taxonomic levels ( Supplementary Fig.  510 4). The largest exception to this trend was the Clostridiales order, which was found in ~98 % of 511 host species ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ). Many members of Clostridiales generate resistant spores, 512 which may allow for high inter-species or environment-host migration. This process could 513 generate source-sink dynamics, where Clostridiales only transiently pass through specific gut 514 environments, but high migration rates from source hosts, soil, water, etc. continually replenish 515 these ephemeral sink populations. In contrast, our data support true specialization of certain 516
Clostridiales for specific host clades. Specifically, we found that the majority of OTUs displaying 517 a local phylogenetic signal belonged to Clostridiales (Fig. 4) . Importantly, these Clostridiales 518
OTUs showed specificity for differing host clades, which have different exposures to potential 519 source communities, and thus the signal of host specificity is unlikely to have resulted from 520 transient populations maintained by high migrations rates. While only two OTUs were 521 significantly modulated by host diet after controlling for phylogeny, one belonged to Clostridiales 522 ( Fig. 3 ), suggesting that specialization to specific host clades (and in some instances, diet) 523 contributed to adaptive speciation in this lineage. 524
New culturomics techniques are greatly reducing the number of uncultured microbes in 525 the human gut 65 ; however, our analysis suggests that microbes from other animals are far less 526 represented ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). This even applies to Mammalia, which have received the 527 lion's share of focus for gut microbiome studies 6 . Our limited knowledge of gut-inhabiting 528 29 microbes of many animals is typified by the CKC4 phylum, which we found to be a relatively 529 abundant phylum in a number of samples ( Fig. 1 ), but the clade has no cultured representatives 530 and is thus poorly characterized 66 . So as with other calls for more studies of wild animal 531 microbiomes 9,25 , our findings also advocate for more research utilizing both culture-dependent 532 and independent methods to characterize the physiology, ecology, and evolution of vertebrate 533 gut-inhabiting microbes. 534
Host diet and phylogeny modulate different aspects of gut microbial diversity 535 While we found both host diet and evolutionary history to significantly explain 536 microbiome diversity, each factor explained differing aspects of that diversity. Diet was a 537 relatively strong predictor of both alpha-and beta-diversity, but the association was strongest 538 with alpha-diversity ( Fig. 2; Fig. 3; Supplementary Fig. 10 ). However, at the single OTU level, 539 the distribution of only 2 OTUs was significantly explained by diet (Fig. 3) . In contrast, host 540 phylogeny was only a significant predictor of differences in microbiome composition ( Fig. 2B;  541 unweighted Unifrac). While at the OTU level, 121 OTUs displayed a significant phylogenetic 542 signal after first accounting for diet ( Fig. 4) . 543
Taken together, these results support a scenario in which diet mediates community 544 assembly through environmental filtering predominantly at the level of functional guilds (eg., 545 cellulolytic consortia), while host evolutionary history mainly dictates the prevalence of specific 546
OTUs (ie., heritable microbial taxa). By modulating the distribution of functional guilds, host diet 547 would expand or contract alpha-diversity depending on the diversity of guilds selected for. If 548 these guilds are somewhat labile in their taxonomic composition due to functional redundancy, 549 then the diversity of the functional guild would be dictated by diet, but taxonomic composition 550 could vary among hosts that have the same specific diets. To illustrate, consider that a 551 consortium degrading cellulose or other recalcitrant plant polymers in a herbivorous diet would 552 likely require a larger assemblage of primary and secondary degraders versus a less 553 30 recalcitrant meat-based diet. While microbial function can only be indirectly inferred by 16S 554 rRNA sequencing, metagenomics studies support this concept that diet is strongly selective of 555 microbial function, at least in the mammalian gut 26, 67 . 556
Interestingly, the recent meta-analysis on mammal gut microbiomes by Nishida and 557 Ochman showed that phylogenetic signal is strongest at finer taxonomic levels, which coincides 558 with our observations that host phylogeny mainly dictates that distribution of specific OTUs 22 . 559
Our findings also correspond with studies of microbial heritability in humans, in which the 560 abundances of only certain specific taxonomic groups have been consistently found to be 561 dictated by host genetics across multiple independent studies 12 . Moreover, we observed 562 significant phylogenetic signal for OTUs belonging to all three clades identified by Goodrich and 563 colleagues to be consistently heritable in humans: Methanobrevibacter, Christensenellaceae, 564
and Blautia. No OTUs in our study showed significant phylogenetic signal for humans, and only 565 a few OTUs were associated with any of the 10 primate species in our study. These finding 566 indicate that the effects of host evolutionary history are stronger outside of this clade. This 567 finding could help to explain why relatively large cohorts are necessary to identify heritable 568 microbial taxa in humans 12 . Alternatively, intra-species diversity is greater in large human cohort 569 studies compared to what we measured in this work, and this higher intra-species variance may 570 obscure signals of coevolution. 571
Both tests of phylogenetic signal at the OTU-level and tests of co-speciation support the 572 hypothesis that host evolutionary history more strongly determines microbial diversity among 573 mammals versus non-mammals ( Fig. 4; Fig. 5 ; Supplementary Fig. 12 ). Multiple non-exclusive 574 mechanisms could explain these findings. First, the gut microbiomes of non-mammal species 575 may contain more transient microbes from environmental sources. This may be especially true 576 of the Actinopterygii, given that the surrounding environment is thought to be one of the primary 577 mechanisms of microbiota acquisition for fish 68 . Second, when considering the evolution of 578 digestive physiology, mammals have developed highly complex digestive systems in relation to 579 31 most non-mammalian species in our study 69 . This is especially true for ruminants, which have 580 developed complex multi-chambered forestomachs and a system of regurgitation and 581 mastication in order to efficiently degrade complex plant polymers via enhanced microbial 582 fermentation. We observed the strongest cophylogeny signal for ruminants, especially among 583 cattle (Bovidae), which have arguably the most complicated digestive physiology 70 . Interestingly, 584
Nishida and Ochman found that rates of microbiome divergence have accelerated in 585
Cetartiodactyla 22 , which may be the result of evolving the complex forestomach and other 586 digestive traits specific to this clade. Indeed, an increased microbial yield and fiber digestion are 587 thought to represent important selective advantages in foregut fermenters 70 . Third, vertical 588 transmission for microbial taxa from parent to offspring may also differ between mammals and 589 non-mammals. Mammalian microbiome acquisition occurs during the birthing process and is 590 further developed through nursing, maternal contact, and social group affiliation 71 . Much less is 591 known about how non-mammals acquire their gut microbiomes, but at least for some species, 592 coprophagy, eating soil in the nest, and eating regurgitated food are important modes of vertical 593 transmission 6 . Still, mixed-mode transmission (vertical transmission and transmission from 594 unrelated hosts or the environment) is considered to be more prevalent among non-mammals 72 . 595
The role of microbe-microbe interactions in community assembly 596 Our ecophylogenetic and co-occurrence tests further resolved differences in microbial 597 community assembly among host species. The majority of microbial communities showed 598 significant phylogenetic clustering (Fig. 6) , which supports our hypothesis that diet and host 599 phylogeny impose environmental filtering on specific functional guilds and/or certain taxa. 600
Interestingly, members of Artiodactyla showed little signal of phylogenetic clustering, and in 601 some cases, we observed significant phylogenetic evenness (Fig. 6 ). This is consistent with a 602 hypothesis that the effects of environmental filtering are limited among Artiodactyla compared to 603 processes selecting for unrelated taxa. Similar observations were recently reported by Gaulke 604
